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Abstract Paper:

Title: Can we do it forever?
Dentistry and endodontics is changing at an ever increasing speed. Conventional methods of
work are rapidly being replaced by new work flows.
Seeking “short road to freedom” with major benefits compared to the current process
referred to as " conventional root canal treatment", research studies signal the need for a
major shift in the way pulpal problems are currently managed by dentists.
Based on clinical and scientific results presented in the professional literature, this fresh look
at the evidence through an insight into dilemmas and controversies aims to think out of the
box and figure out a more well-rounded approach to addressing endodontic disease.
With all those great things happening in endodontics, this presentation is attended to share
personal thoughts and cultivate future potentials in this field as a strategic priority without
undermining the efficacy of traditional endodontic therapies but to position practitioners at
the forefront of this field.
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